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Weather

Kentucky-Fair west, clearing, east portion and cooler
tonight; low 40 to 45 west,
44 to 48 east portion; Saturday fair and warmer.
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MURRAY___POPULATION
—
Ten Pre-Modica] Students Complete Training

PAMIR 'Oa

'
74v

)ays

'Seen & Heard Edgar Woodall

Passes Away

Around

re Being
Argued Today
In Washington

— 8,000

di*

a

T-Vot- XXilifNo. 1070

Mutiny Ends As Earl Ward.
'Crazy Jack' Hyatt March Out

Edgar Woodall, age 58, passed
away this morning at 5:30 at his
By United Pres.%
in the ,coroer. They smirked at
home on the Hazel highway. He
Two buddies swaggered out of the •guarthen
strolled leisurely
• had been 111. for_ the -cast Wm
the now infammie ,cellplogle 15- to theldift.
,-The power of the Presedent of
hall for a steak banmonths.
Mr. Peter Hemmer brought in
And the 93-hour tevorf
SOuth- quet the price • f surrender.
Mr. Woodall is survived by his the United States are the basis :if
a Picture yesterday of the Second
ern Michigan prison was over.
The biggest mutiny to the hiswife Mrs. Pearl Woodall of the an argument in a Washington
Regiment Tennessee Band.
But the enci of the rebellion was I tory of the world's
rgest walled
Hazel highway: two sons Alton of courtroom today...
And the outcome could have a.
a moment of complete triumph for i prison came to
peaceful end
Clearwater. Florida and Rupert L.
The picture, which included Mr.
Earl Ward. a criminal psycopath, after 93 hours'
critical tension.
of Louisville; five sisters Mrs. Bell tremendous affect on our history.
Heppner. was taken in MurfreeiThe issue is the President's sa-.
and "Crazy Jack- Hyatt. The pair The 171 clued convicts released
Schroader of Murray, Mrs. Stella
boro. Tennessee in 1899, where the
had won all of their 11 demands, their .eight remaining hostages unJackson of Paducah. Mrs. Doll zure of the steel industry.
segiment was encamped.
The steel companies' are asking
had won a promise of immunity harmed. Then the rebels filed out,
Clark of Largo. Florida. Mrs. Leifederal judge David Pine of Washfor the uprising and had the word giving up their stolen collection 4,
la Allen of Largo,
lorida. Mrs.
Mr. Heppner played th: First
of the governor that 'he promises knives, files and 'clubs.
Edith Edwards of Dexter. He had ington for an injunction to end the
Alto, and was the ripe old age of one
.the rebels marched from barriwould be kept.
granddaughter Mary Eliza- seizure and return the mills to
25' when the picture was taken.
And as Ward and Hyatt--both eaded cell block 15, which they
She owners.
beth Woodall of Louisville.
young, both intelligent and both had turned into a fortress in the
The funeral will be held at the - The governmentets
r gta in g
He lived In Union City, Tenn- Temple
dangerous-_marched out of,' the hours after the Sunday night upHill Methodist Church, but against the companies.
essee at the time.
cellblock, they looked like brats rising and entered the dining
Assistant attorney general Miall the arrangements have net
who have made the tea er stand room.
been completed.
mes Haldridgeototel-•the court that
He did not look too much difThirty guards armed with subFriends may call at the home on the President has unlimited emerferent then. except he was sporting the Hazel
machine guns lined the walls of
Highway until the fun* gency powers.
a flashy muataehe. He- was easw-to 'ere fume"
__Ing__dining room A. heavy --detailBalch idac -said these-nu-rem-M.
The -1011-11.—Cfiurchill
vick out of the twenty or thirty. Funeral
of state police also was nearby, alable Mr. Truman to take over the
Home is in charge.
FUTURE
DOCTORS
—
These
tan
students
of
Murray
State will go on to Medical
Land members.
though screened from the eyes of
steel industry, or any ether insalth Center
School
fall
this
at
University
jf Louisville, University of Tennessee, Vanderbilt asul
the rebels.
dustry threatening the national seMr. Hemmer said that ne tried
That ended the cortly. nerve.
curity. The assistant attorney gen- Tulane after graduation at Mijrray State in May this spring. They have received
New
ormord sentiments...
wrecking rebellion which killed
to enlist three times during the
eral added that the courts have no their pre-med training in the JBiological Sciences department headea by Dr. Alfred 'Chafing around
in
the
drip
hut
Spanish-American War, but was
one convict, endangered the lives
right to interfere with the Presi- M. Wolfson. Left to right, seated at table, David Colvin of Kevil, Jerry
Bagwell of this opinions weren't dampened one of 11 guards seized
turned down each time because
as hostages, did
dent's emergency powers.
Mayfield star route, Carl Everette Shroat of Murray; sitting on table, Robert
bit
•
B.
Mandamage estimated at two-and -oneof his she.
Judge Pine immediately ,raised
dle of Paris, Tenn.; standing alone second row, Robert Brown Miller of Murray; We
a question. Said he: -Then the congot the first opinien half million dollars and injured
third row, standing, Bob Griffin of Hookinsville, Robert L. Reid of Liva, David efore really
T. 0. Turner Virealdhl in a nice
we left the County Health several guards and stite
stitution limits ongress and it limits
Kirksey
of
Paducah,
Model,
Billy Joe Vinson of
Tenn., and James H. Bondurant of Office. W. A. Patterson earns' into
ta uquet of dogwood the other day.
Prison authorities-as part of
the judiciary, sit it does not limit
the Biological Sciences Department.
the office and was glad to aziNe the peace treaty-have promised
the executive .is thrit your con-' Murray. Across table is Dr. Liza
CALL_ neat, looking _Roil
his approval to our New Home for such things as freedom from punrept of government?"
Ten ,,m'nii,rs at Murray State Col- tionar-honora
ry brelogical (rater. •
the Health Department project. As ishment for the mutiny. better
Replied Baldridger "'That's the lege are completing
their
pre
-methv,
pr
e
galant
StudenteeAffilL
_
.
_care-mad rovieion of the
"C. Miler
-Aga* we read-atilanscoastita- rork
as former Magiatrifte,of the
tfrffranWillirritierkilT
—1'ff Hazel -"Chapter
t. es of American Chemical Fociety
ness College a visitor yesterday.
district he has been in a posi- parole system. The convicts also re-Pine said he "never heard that roll next fall
to complete their and a member of the German
Farmers of America has just. re- expressed
tion to know of some of the many ceived a letter from Michigan's
in any authoritative doctor of medicine
degr as at Club. He is the son of Mrs. Leah
Carl Edwards and 0. L. Riley of turned from their annual educa- case" before.
thing that the Health Department Governor Mennen Williams promUniversity of Louisville aledica: Reid of Livia. KentuckY
tional
tour.
This
year
the
do
chapter
and
es
is
near Kirksey in late yesterdle.
sing them that the peace treaty
• But Baldridge resumed his areu- School. Tulane University.
for i
which
littles
creaiti
Jniver- married to the former Miss Bettye
Mr Riley just had another birth- visited four states traveling ap- ment. He said that if the court
given.
About
the building of a would be kept.
sity of Tennessee Medical School Sue Cobb. daughter
proximately
1200
miles.
The
,
followMr.
of
and
day, but he did not look much
The actual agreement had all the
Health center he said. "I have al.
should rule the steel seizure ,Ilegal and Wanderbilt
University.
ing report was given by the
Mrs Omer Cobb ofsflumsey, Kenolder 'than he did last year.
v ays sulaported public health work. formality of international diplothe situation would be worse than
chapter.
turky.
I am for this. and I'm sure it will macy. Assistant Warden Vernon
the one that exists now.
David Colvin of Kevil. Kentuc-On April 15, 1952, sixteen boys
Kirksey will seceive his B. eS.
Believe he said he was IS.
be a good thing for the county to Fox and convict Ward signed the
ky: Carl Everette Shroat' at Murof the Hazel FFA and their ads isor
degree
from
Murray
State
in
have. Anything else I can do, Jost peace treaty and exchanged pledray, Kentucky; Robert L. Reid of
The District Lions Conventian ef
Mr.
Cannon
Parks,
August,
1952.
left
He
for
gsaduate
is
Pena
of
Young Roy Weatherly show/nt
let me know." He meant that loc. ges of fair conduct. The surrenLivia. Kentucky: David Kirksey of
District 43-K will be held at the
sacola,
Florida
Tilehman
The
trip
high
was
school
of
made
Paducah.
der date' was set for -some time
off his autographs of Tim Holt
Paducah, Kentucky: and James at,
Keduckv. At Murray State he has New Hotel Kenlake on Kentucky
in cars. Those driving wet-et Mr.
When we got to New Concard before breakfast Friday.
rnd Company.
/3oodurant ot Murray. Kentucky,
Lake Saturday and Sunday, May we stopped at the corner
Carmon Parks. advisor, Mr. C17de
lemon
member
of
a
Beta
Beta
Beta,
by Spin".
But Ward--who has held t
will enter the University of Louisnational honorary, biological fra- 3 and 4.
tandss store to get our bearings. rebels in a dictator's
We ean now give August Wilson Scarbrough principal of Has el
ville Medical Scnool.
grip._ brought
The Murray Club, who will be Mrs Estelle Spiceland came
ternity.
School.
publicity
and
Mr.
chairman
John
United
By
Press
StuLatimore.
of
' he entire credit for catching the
out the revolt to an end earller-but
Robert B. Mandle of Paris, Ten- dent Affiliates
The mighty flood crest of th...
of American Chemi- host to Lions and their families lo help us find our way. All we not before one rebel had
?
three nice bass the other day The first stop was for lunch at
staggered
nessee and Billy Joe Vinson of cal Society
and a member, of the from. all over the district or this said was "Have you heard .?" an.f out of the stockade with
C-reen says he didn't have a thing White Point. Tennessee. We spent Missouri river pounded at the Model. Tennessee have been
hie throat
ac- French Club
weekend o fishin g. swimming. i she picked it right
levee
doors
Kansas
the
of
first
City.
MisHe
the
night
is
son
Mobile.
of
in
Mr.
Ala.
cut--Sosident
,
up.
tc do with R.
"0e/001ly a victim of the
cepted for admission st the Uni- and Mrs, John
The next morning we visited the souri during the night.
E. KirkaeY. of speed-boat riding. etc.. are making Have I heard about that Health mounting tension.
Tennessee
Medical Paducah.
of
pains to make this biggest and and Center! Just what can we
But the 0-foot-high flood barriers apersity
Kentucky.
One
expect
Candy Alka-Seltaers mean large shipping docks on Mobile Bay and
prisoner
had an explanation
School and Robert Brown Miller
Vinson is a graduate of Dover, hest district convention ever hell when we get RI' We tad her for Ward's long
toured
the city of Mobile. Wed- did not budge. And the crest went
white mints at our house
period of indeof Murray. Kentucky and Robert Tenn. high school
This Isthe first convention to belthat it would provide
He will receive
nesday we started to Pens/m*11a on its angry way downstream.
cision
the
after his demands were met.
Health
Griffin of Hopkinsville Kentucky
held at Kentucky Lake State Park. staff with an adequate
Said he: "Ward liked the pubplace to
The three year old and us haws arriving there about noon. We went looking for weaker spots. Danger have qualified to enter Vanderbilt. his B. S. degree from Murray
State in May of this year. At Mur- and the exceptional facilities o do all the things they are
directly to the beach and ate lunch at Kansils City is not coilipletely
reach an understading.
doing licity."
Mayfiotd star
over. In feet troops-- age workers ',ferry_
ray State he has been a member the Park and the brand new -Ken- row. and that they- could otrr a'Inst
while_ we were there. We
Tulane
Uniroute
enroll
will
at
are still patrolling the lige system
of Beta Beta Beta, national honor- take Hotel promise to - make this more of the things they have been
fell up before anybody rile. in Pensacola that night. The' next
versity In New Orleans Louisiana. ary
biological fraternity also Stu- an autstanding affair,
wanting to do but couldn't do
end about the only progre-s that morning we visited the Naval Base constantly.
graduate
Bandana
Colvin
•
of
is
But the • 600-thnusand residents
Local president. Rue Overby, and where they are. "Well." she
dent Affiliates of American Chem he makes in getting dressed is to zt Pensacola which is one if the
said
high
schohl.
Murray
At
State
he
i-al Societe and 'secretary of the niatrict governor. W. Zeln3 Carter, "If it does for the county people
oldest and most beautiful Naval who were visited by a 400-rnallionpeel off to his birthday suit
been
president
has
Aloha
Pi
of
dolled flood last July are breathGerman Club He is the son of are urging all Lions to mak,
're- at! that Dr. Outland and inis worhBases in the world
ing easier to see the river level Omega, deematies fraternity, vice- Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Vinson of servations now -to attend. Registra- err have been doing-plus
"After touring the city of
He either yells until somebody
a lot
president
Beta,
Beta
Beta
"nil,
of
slowly
fall. At its height, the crest
tion "wiTrliegin at noon Saturday, of things they want to'
Model, Tennessee.
pets up and dresses him or he saeola we drove to Montgomery.
do with
biological
honorary
tional
fraterAn aviation cadet selection team,
was
nearly 30 and sever -tenths
Bondurant will receive his A. B. May 3. and a full program will proper facilities, it surely
crawls in bed with us witn his Ala., where we spent the night in
will be composed of officers
nity, and a member of Sock and
and airmen
the YMCA Here the boys had an feet. By mldnient it had , gone Buskin. dramatics club. Colvin will degree from Murray State in May. continue through late Sunday after- wonderful."
lee cold feet.
'from Scott Air Force Base, Illinois,
1952. He is a graduate of Murray noon. Lion Leonard Vaughn is
opportunity to swim. play ping- down to 30 feet even, anti was
receive his A. B. degree at Murcontinuing to fall
Went on down bernind 'he will be on the campus of Murray
high school At Murray State he egeneral chairman of activities DeSunday a fellow on the square pong and other games Friday nignt
The next sizeable town in the ray State May 29 He is the eon or has been a member of Stueleat tail rinformation will be published schooltto see Mn. Charlie Stubble- State College Friday May 2 from
ciropped a diamond ring from his we stayed in Decator. Ala. Sat9 a. m. to 5 D. m. to discuss pilot
river's path is 1....othigton, Missouri, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Clovin of Affiliates of American Chemical
field In fact we went
twice
pocket and did not know anything urday we visited Wilson Dam on
which is due to be hit by a crest route 3, Kevii, Kentucky.
but she wasn't a home. Ruth and and aircraft observer training with
Society and active in the Baptist
about it until three reinutea later the Tennessee River From there
Bagwell is a graduate of Cube
of 30 and four-tentha feet isle to'Erin oMntgomery were home students. An excellent opportunf".
Student Union He is the son of
we went to Shilo National Park
s hen someone picked if up.
day. But experts there, too. are - high school who will receive his Mr. and Mrs, C. 0. Bondurant -or
though. We knew they both tbel currently exists in the Air Force
in Tennessee We arrtved home
confident he dikes will hold. The B S. degree at Murray State this 813 Olive Street, Murray, Ken
know- about the project because for qualified young men who are
Three minutes is not the usual shout 4:30 Saturday afternoon.
water wifl still be three feet lower spring. At Murray. State he that lucky
they were at the PTA meeting interested in a career in aviation. •
'The trip was enjoyed very much
rscovery time for a lost diamond
been vie-president of Student AfQualified officers will beolte*I- it
than during last year's flood.
when we showed the picture and
Ity all the Future Farmer.. Those
ring.
American
Chemical
able in the basement of the iiWrary
Less fortunate are the people filiates of
NEW YORK -April 25 (UP/- talked about the Fund Drive.
In
making the trip were: Hilton Alton.
bldg to discuss fully the flying
depending on some 300 farm levees Society and a member of Beta
Except for settleted shower., most arswer to our renueat
about a program
Rev. Paul T. Lyles In yesterday. Gerald Coles, Jimmy Foster. - Stilly below
or other aspects of miliof the nation will enjoy fa:r, skies statement Ruth‘- said.
Kansas City which are en- Beta. Beta, national honorary bio•"you'
easek
He is a fine fellow and a thinker. Jones. Richard James. Charles dangsped
logical
fraternity.
He i• the son of
tomorrow.
py the still powerful
first Erin, you're my big gist...." tary service. Your inquiries - are
Overcast. Dan povner. James, St-Ralph
Bagwell of
cordially lovited.
river. :The same applies to -resi- Mr. :aid Mrs
• `Light rain is due in southern Erin said thoughtfully.
"it'i-a wonills wife and new baby are doing wart. Jerry White. James Alton. dents of
'In additihn. Major Lewis M.
New England. and showers and derful opportunity to
Dubuque. lovers tat. to the artar route. Mayfrefd. Kentucky,
rthe
comHubert Barrow. Bobby Coles. James
alright he says
graduate
Shrthil
is
a
of Murray
Robioson. .president of the team
northeast, where the Mississippi
thunderstorms in the Rockies from munity. It would be
a
shame
Harmon. Freddie Owens, and Max
not
school.
will
He
receive
high
his
will speak ,,with all interested atuRiver is expected to crest at 22
the Canadian to the Mexican bor- tr work nr it. For
this drive no- dents
Congratulattong to Joe Wilco,' on Retherford."
By United Press
and' facility members in
and seven-tenths feet during the B S degree from Murray State
der. Some showers also are expect- body will have to give
very
nuseh
earning membership in the national
Murray
year.
of
May
,in
in
this
At
the debate on prisoner exchange ed in the great baein
day.
and in if everyone will pay, a little some- the little chapel of tho administra;
.•
high school journalism society•
he has been a member of was recessed indefinitely today Southern Californi5S
.
6P will be thing:- Rut interrupted to share Ural building Air Force films In•
"The Big Inch"
Beta Beta Bile. national honorary after the enemy_ _chareed angrily warmer in the eastern
half of the her experiences since she has b....en cluding a Korean combat tarn
biological fraternity. He is the eon that the allies refuse to return 100- nation, but
will be shown during thin meetwill - turn cooler in &it working in the community
to ing from 4 p. re to 5 p.
Weather man promises a fair
ot Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shroat. Sr. thousand of the 170-thousand Red -northern Florida
m
anCia the north- crilect for the fund. "The
oeonle
of 503 Elm Street, Mu'-ray. Ky.
rnd warm weekend and torn. good
prisoners they hold This leaves ern and central Rockies.
;
in our community and especially'
Mendip is a graduate el Baylor only one discussion going in Panfishing at Kentucky Lake.
cur dam neighborhood hay' reSchool in Chattanooga. Tennessee munJorti-the deadlocked talks on
sponded wonderfully, Nearly every
By UMted Press
YOUNG MAN MAKES DECISION
fie 'will enter University. of Ten- policing an armistice. -This date last year: The, notesone has given at least the err
The Navy hag lust ievealed that
nessee Medical School ih Septempaper publishers associations passel
It also dashes hopes for in early BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH,
dollar per person One man gas ••
ber before completing, his work truerAS THOUSANDS WATCH
a resolution in 71,1W York ex- 30 American sailors were killed by
me our dollars and I said Thaniki
for a dedree at Murray State. He
pressing horror and shock at the an explosion aboard their cruiser
The break in the ;mariner talks
You.' He came back at me 'Why
is the son of MR and. Mrs. Sidney climaxed a long and nutter dispute
MIAMI. April 25. (UP1-A young
suppression qf ,the newspaper "La Monday while it wts fteling on the
thank me. it is as much my re- QUESTION:
R. Mandlc
g05 Walnut Street. over whether all POW'
Prensa" by the Peron government enemy in Korea.
• are to be nian hovered bet wren life end
sponsibility as it is yours. 1
Paris. Tennessee
,:lu The Governor of Michigan gay-'
In Argentina; William Harrison rethose who want death for two hours today as
refill-tied
only
-or
According to the Navy. the exare just collecting the fund to! In to the rioting convicts in tha
Miller, a graduate of Tlighmab hi go home, as derfianded by the thousands watched
signed as head of the defense proplosion, in the forward gun turret
eether.
T should he thanking Yeu prison there. What do you think
high school in Paducat Kentucky. UN.
duction administration; the United
Twenty-two yeartild James Viekof the heavy cruiser 'St. Paull."
for giving your time.' I've never of his action?
•
will receive his B. S depree it
'State! notified countries fighting
The Reds do not make clear ery of Atlanta nervntisly walked
was not caused by enemy action.
hatl
people respond so will:ngly. ANSWERS:
Murray State in May of this year. lust what 100-thousand prisoner. back' and forth on a six-inch
In Korea under the United Natinna However details
lodite It
are lacking.
made
me feel real good,"
Mrs. Rem Tsbers: I thought it
At Murray' State Ise has been a they say the UNe won't return. But on the 11th floor of a Miami.
flag that Chinese Communist -air,
hatel, -How
A Navy spokesman in Tokyo
true It is the job ,f (wean, was a good thing for him to give
member of the Chemistry Club. tiny presumably are those who He held onto
bases would be bombed if the says the blast may have. been causanother narrow'
citizen
to do this ,thing It, is for in to them.
Student Affiliates of Americarr reportedly have told the UN they ledge at his waist. ,
Reds made heavy air assaults on ed by a powder
bag citching fire.
the heatlh of every citizen.'-not , Mrs. W. M. Rtinyent I think he
Chemical Society, German Club don't want to go back to the ColnUN troops in Korea A Cuban Dr2-4 and that the explosiim may have
A priest pleaded with Vickery
just for those who are far - seeing did wise in one way by- gel,ng the
and DeMolay. He is the son of muniat way of life
not to jump. So did a pasichologict
eir transport plane. with 39 per- flashed inaide the turret's'
armor to
guards out. I'm sure he had to cla
enough to, cgntribute.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Miller of 1622 . In making the charge. the Reds as thousands
sons aboard. milted with a United kill the men in the upper ammowatched from the.
It 'on that account. but I 'don't
Miller Avenue. Murray. Kentucky. lifted the veil of secrecy that has Street
Saw
Mrs
John
States Navy airplane with four !snit-in handling room.
Bury
Rennie
too.
Television
Purcell
Her
•
cameras were
He adds
think they should get a big steak
Griffin will receive his B. • S. cloaked the prisoner talks for the facused on
persons aboard over Key West. that all 30 of the men were killed
the youth and his Orig. daughters were watching a hunch
Bennie Purcell can be 'Wen in
degree from Murray State this oast month. A Red officer said gle with
of week old baby chickens in a supper and all that.
Flilrida and there were ho stir- in the vicinity of the blast,
himself.
and a special sports short whim n v.-.11 spring He is a graduate
Mrs. .1. HI Perkins: I guess he
of Hop- "no valuable porpose" could be
vivors of the collision.
The tension finally ended with box by the stre it took rise back
that there were no wounded.
be shown at the Varsity Theatre kinsiville
thinks he dill the right thing. but
high school. At durray served by continuing the talks a fireman,
to
girlhoO4
when
I
jug*
did
on
roof,
the
just above
It's the heaviest casualty any today and tomorrow. On the short State he
I don't much think he should have
has been active .n atk and tkatilitite world "-'mould know Vickery.
This date In history: The guillo- American ship has suffered In the are parts
grabbed hi ?rand hell that. It always eemed to me such
of the following games: letica, lettering in fotball three
given in.
as
what is taking nlace."
miracle
ear
spring.
tine was adopted for capita nun- Korean War. Preventisly the high St Bonaventure-Western
him
tight
She
euntil
other
officers
Kentucky -years as a star end and nerving
Mrs. • Leemen Bynum: I don't
The allies asked for an indefi- pill, both of them onto the roof lieves in it and is going to work
ishment io France, in 1792, rind the was 26. who were aboard the Holy Cross-Seattl
e; St Loiiis-Day- as co-captain of the...championship
really think he did right by giving
nite recess in order to "re-orient"
the
territory
assigned
first victim was a highwayman: destroyer "Welke" wnen it hit ton; Duquesne-La
to
Vickery,
her,
very
but
pale'
told onliela
- Salle;
in to them. because. it might oause
squad of 1964e He is the son of their thinkins on the matter and
Admiral Farragidie captured New a mine near Wonsan last June.
he had had an arrument with his she hasn't had her Far so far. -She
Santa Clara; St
John-3-K insas:' Mrs. Annie id-Tiffin of 2113 %Phiniore trouble 1.,ter on. If they get
the
Reels
didn't
-reluctantly
arreed
know
how
it
18112; GurtlielMo Marwould
girl
go
hut
friend
He
said-"I want my
The Navy says in Washington phillips 66-l'eoria Caterpillar: Coi- g
by with it this tirrie they might •
t liin
ek
iay, Street. Hopkinsvillc, KenMeans/Mile no progress is reporthoped people would be -yank,
coni who invented wireless tfle- that notification of kin
'
• •
be rleage Alt Stars-Harlem- Globetrottry it again
ed on the issue of policing a truce.
for he rto stop- by
graph y. was horn in I1174; the delayed slightly because the West- ters;
••
Mrs. Leslie Ellis: I think it was
. Reid, a graduate of Calhoun And the only new fighting reportUnited States declared
Mrs.
war on ern Union Strike made it necessary
FannieCJi
*
N
Moody.' another former just for the safety
'ttrin.ef this eriti.
nPuréell will be snen in the All high sch-ood, will receive his
-of • the guards.
B. S. od is dog fight over North Korea, try and her
Spain. in 1898: the San 7raneisco. to send the notices by sPecial de- I Star-Globetrotters shots
ifstor. Mrs. Hiantag Magistrate didn't waste any 'cords I think he just
nnl can (-Jeerer from Murray State in May. it, which
had that much
American jet pilots dam- Wocidoll of !triton. • are'
conferereee of the United Nations livery air mall instead . of tele- be seen ripping the
either
"I
like
it,
,I reckon-I
slatting
r heart in him to gave them. I don't
net from about 1952. Al Murray he has been a aged tour
enemy jet planes. prob- Dr. and POP. J. W.'Item'
(Continued on Page,3)4 gram
•
for grneted to it Yes, l• think .t is nice'think he could. have done
twenty-five feet out
member' of Beta Beta Beta, na- ably destroying' two
anything
of them.
week.
-'
•
Continued On Page Iwo
- t:less to save them.
.
,
•

MURRAY
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Tina- purse at Jan:lima 1.4a)
'INILY-Er.ni.', with Willie Llo:aik.:
vb, la a- probable- favorite, %loc..
with -fresh tit.'
•

likely ice action with the Rebel
guard pi:mite-it All.state t
Kentucky twc.. yeerit-e'n
tea
the: di* nrA make it ler thiTh
-V ,
tourniihent. beg s.o.ed
Foin:as a senior and has a -high sae.,
e•cocd
2474 in four, years of
iraity competition He Is 11; year 'id and weighs ITteounrids.•
•
Hucesby. pl.
.-f-arWard •
center. tor Bogue Ch.tto thirst
high u•roal. tut.pped in 1153 r
as• a 'senior. ttit na rieord •
total heah school %corms, is .as e
able. H. was all-state in Masa
sippi as well as allareron ard 1,1
Ile send, 1-41-2. vele
.
C1 uqy
178 Doer ds and .s 17 ,/sh,r, rild
Puckett -has been
ter.tvecy. for the part
yea - ,
A guard, wbe can also pe ya,Jtit
oar* and eenter. Si .a..e.er
point' far CI .:'s teoryty .W - ger, Nectar-Kyr high
SPECTACIKAR •ppearanc• Is a senior an7F'ar-iasse,1 a , tut..
1r r y, ,
• _Aids at the -Dream Ball' of the 2.1111 '"pa.unta .
-.weir.
ar: tnh)s'erStl
Art Students' league in New*Torh
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to have a chance Lit Wet the
building. I'm for it 100

•

.••••••• .

a,

With One Policy
• insure Against

FIRE
LIGHTNING
WINDSTORM
HAIL

ixrios ION

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
•

Soon & Heard
Around
HURRAY

oun*Konunents
went to see Gardie Lassiter,
I really mean went! kie had
one to big. field but bis v.afe es we could drive to %abase
'as working. We started but
decided if we were to sr'we were going to have to *
or get stuck in the inud.
he car and walked the motif
e quarter mile. Really it is
lgh a beautiful section of
s. but we couldn't fully- ap- ate it because of the drizzle
he cold penetrating darnia and
mid under foot. We did -notire
g flowers that we had torn about. We recognized soTc
n ivy which We stayed away.
as much as we could.
. LasMter is on the Centre.,
ol Board and we wanted to
r how he felt about it When
ailed to him and he eaMe ova.r
ie fence-to talk te us he tad&
41 haven't kept up with it"
we explained what has een
so far. Then he added. 1 ni
it would be alright. ! caret
any reason why it woeldna.
I'll give something to if." ,
re New Concord sentimems
be published tomcn•row/

0-

SUNDAY'S CHURCH SERVICES
Murray Church of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 391
John H. Brinn, Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
a. M.
Preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Monday, College students, ba...ement. Library eluilding 7 p. m.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
church, 2 p. m.
Radio
Sermon, daily
Monday
through Friday '12:30 to 12:45.

•
•
SUPREME LOYALTY TO GOD
any other. He will not permit peoWe shall studySlhe first two or ple to divide their worship. He began, in 1945; Americans and Rusthe Ten Commandments, as well as must come first in Our thoughts sian troops met for the first 'thine
in. central Europe, in 1945, and
a couple of illustrations of the way and in our love
All idolatrous representations of a draft constitution for the west
In which Christ empeasized and
applied them while He was here God are strictly forbidden. No lin- German republic was signed by
in the flesh. One purpose of this age or likeness could ever reveal political representatives of GerChestnut Street Tabernacle
lesson is to get people to give God God, Who is Spirit. Although the many, Farnce, Great Britain and
Rev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
natural man dealt es to have some- the United State*, in 1949.
His rightful place in their lives.
Phone 1029-R
thing he can see, before which he
EXODUS 20:14.
Sunday School
can bow, etc., no physical con10 a.m.
• Very appropriately this
God's -Word says that the Phari- Morning Worship
passage
.....
11 am.
of scripture begins with God. ception of God :s permitted. Any sees were covetous.
So,
they
not
Junior
P.
Y.
P.
A.
6:30 p.m.
That is always the best place to visible object of worship woulR only broke the tenth
command- Evening Evangelistic
7:30
begin, because our lirst duty is to center the attention of the wor- ment---"Thou shalt
not Covet"-,,- Wednesday midweek service
shipper
in the object rather than but
7:30
God. Unless we are rightly related
they violated the first one also, Saturday P.
Y.
P.
A.
in
the unseen Gott There is noth- for
'7:30
to Him, we shall never be able
the love of money is placing
to ing
on earth or in heaven to which another
live correctly b2fore others.
god before the true and
College
Presbyte
rian
God
may
likened.
Church
To attempt to living God.
I. The Source of the. Ten ComI801 Main Street
represent the living God by that
mandments, Exodus 20•11.
Rev.
Orval
Austin,
_Alleman
which
without
is
ce
to God versus alleMinister
lire is truly a
These cornman tments came di-debaaement of deity.
'ance to mammcn is the particu- Church School
---'
9:43
rectly from God through Moses
as
Morning
Worship
lar
contrast
set
forth
11:00
here. God
the human channel. Apar: from
LURE 14:23-21
and
mammon
are
eternally
opGod, Moses had no more underChrist Jesus wes never concern- posed. The spirit of the world
The First Baptist Church
is
standing of those things than the
ed about numbers only. He wanted utterly opposed to Clot of Christ.
S. Fourth s$t.
youngest
Israelite.
Moses
was followers whose hearts were right,
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
merely the human agent through
In the realm of service to Christ Church School
so His appeal was to the indivi9:30
whom God was pleased to give
ex- dual. Multitudes followed Him,. there cannot be any divided al- dinning Worship
10:50
pression to His minds concerning
legiance.
Training
Either we are for Christ
but He, knowing the fickleness of
Union
6:30
what man ought to be ,and to
do. their hearts, faced them with the or we are against Him. There must Evening Worship
7:30
2. The Subjects of the Ten Comfaithfuln
be
Night
ess in service. Of aecesdemands of real discipleship. Cis
services broadcast
mandments. Exedes 202.
sity,
one
canript servie two masrequirement
unmistakable.
was
These were. God's own words,
True discipleship could not be ex- ters.- Because their wishes naturalThe First Christian Church
which He spoke to a certain people
perienced without making Christ ly clash, neither would be serv111 N. Fifth St.
whom He had redeemed
and the chief object of life, worship, ed properly if one attempted to
Rev. Robert E. Jarman, Minister
brought out of the land of Egypt.
serve both. Hence. the-e must be Church School
and service.
9:30
It was a case of physical deliverChrist plainly taugh that if any a decision as to which mastet shall Morning Worship
10:50
ance from a wicked taskmaster,
came to Him unwilling to put Him be served. It is impossible for one SubjectPharaoh, and from the "hause of
and His service before all other to serve God and mammon_and be "The Road To Certainty"
bondage." which was Egyat. This
claims, however natural ar.d strong loyal to. troth.
Christian Youth Fellowship
deliverance was for the purpose-of-they -rag/ft --TreTile ôtl1d-fejtEs
1; -Worship-7:110 p.m.
restoring Israel to the promised
Although the Pharisees justified
His disciple. He told the people
Subjectland. His deliverance of Israel
very frankly that those who would themtelves in the eyes of men. -Our Vocation"
from the "house of bondage"
is be His disciples must give Him they were unable to do so with
the type of His deliverance of
God. It is One thiug to justify yourthe their supreme. allegiance.
The First Methodist Church
soul of every sinner who places
Those who would be Christ's self before .men, and entirely a
Fiftg and Maple St.
his faith in Christ from sin, from
followers must forsake all for different batter to justify yourself
Rev Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Satan, and from hell.
11‘-i. love fel. our Lord must be before God. In the light of verse Sunday School
9:4,5
fifteen, we are remind-„
3. The Sebetance of the Ten
,el• ,of so Morning
above all love in the human heart.
Worship
10-50
much today that goes on under eaej
Commandments, Exodus 20:3-17.
a.at__
Ystaral affection as compared with
These commandments cortain the
love for Christ must be as hate the guise of piety but which In "The 'Stewardship Of Talents"
reality is an abomindtion to God. my!.
fundamental principles of -the mor- compere
d with love. However, the
6:10
al agovernMent of the universe.
weed "hate." as used here, does The important thtng alwaye is to Westey F ndation Vespers
6:3
30
0
They are ,tO? foundation on which
not carry with it any thought of be justified before God. This is Evenifig W ship
any ordered government
made possible through the merits
7: •
--W=bonfgair
-71411.4-CMT.
was simple teaching that no perPeace of Mind"
man's moral obligation to God and
sonal loyalty or responsibility is
to men.
to stand in the way of our devo'Memorial Baptist Church
Because the human heart will tion
to Him. He rightfully expects
A paint can has been dtweloped
Wain Street at Tenth
worship someone or something, it
us to acknowledge Him as our with push button control for
__ S. E. Byler, Pastor
is required that t•od he acknowvery own, to follow Him, and to spraying paint on farm machinery Sunday School
9:30 a. m.
ledged as supreme. No other god participa
te in His won' no matter to prevent rust.
Morning Worship
10.'4 am.
Is to be recogn:zed at all. The
how adverse the circumstances
Baptist
Trdming
Union-8:15 p. in.
God Who gave these co:nmand- may
be.
government employs 12,000 Evangelistic Hour
The
730 p.m.
ments is absolute and exclusive
LUKE 16:1345.
persons to administer the afflIrs of Good .News Hour - Broadcast
deity. Being a jealous God, 4ie
l'eotwithstanding their professed 392.000 Indians-one federal emWNBS
9:00
p. m.
refuses to tolerate the worship of high regard
for the Mosaic Law. ployee for each 32 Indians.
Tuesday
'9:40 p.m.

Fire claimed 200 lives and caused property damage totaling
VI
113T
in Kentucky last year.
In New Zealand, people are outH. L. Hardy Jr. chapter at
R. A's numbered_by sheep 17 1-2 te one.
meets
1302 Poplar St.
and by cattle 3 1-2 to one
Wedni,
,day
3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band. meets at
church
teachers & officers meeting
7.:00
p.m.
G. A's meeting at the
church 7:00
P.m.
Prayer, Praise and
Fellowship
Service
Wed.-4:30 p.'m.
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In the mountains of western Sy,
i British trucks and bt,ses ..re besia steeds-444e
- esateee rntet3 Mg ?flied at front and inside sur•
fortress of Krak des Chevaliers, a laces of the wheels with
wire
reminder of the modern world of mesh ...
scoops in an attempt to cut
Ihe =bent wars that- once- swept
.t down r,n road
fatalities.
the Middle East.

*

—RCAF DISPLAYS NEW EXPOSURE SUIT FOR FLYERS.-

Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday School •
10:00 a.m.
Wit:lina Worship..
HIV m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sunday
Sunday School every Sunday
Oak Grove Baptise Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 3.111,
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7.00 p.m.
Wednesday Evenin,2 prayer
service
700 p.m.

Melbourne. Combined
A NEW MING in exposure suits is displayed by the Royai Australian Air force tn
I In a small package are a lightweight dinghy arid a suit which can be inflated rapidly. At left, F" I LL.
'.3. Sunderland starts to innate the dinghy. a 30-second operation. At right, afloat in .the dinaiiy and
(international)
I 'protected by the eva.siiie suit, he sends up a smoke signal.

- •

•-•

Guards stand ready with shotguns and teat gas
as rioting spreads.
Convict Russell Jarbo (left) and guard
Girard T. Elliott. hostage.
BOTING OF CONVICTS In the Micmgan State prison at Jackson,
world's Four guards were held as hostages
. PrLsone:s complained of brutality.
eargest penal institution, brings these closeup photos
of developments. At least sax guards were slugged.
(international eoenaphorna)

RIOT AND CIVIL
COMMOTION
FALLING AIRCRAFT
VEHICLE DAMAGE
• none or Writs for oe cs•tke-preeesea eere•e and •shrmati.
for your own farm.

Model 5-8

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Murray Insurance
Agency

•
•

Phone 601 — Murray

'We invite you to visit through o w'NewOffice SawlyStore for
any of your needs. - Any supplies thit.you might, need in your

Ledger Sheets, all sizes
Columnar Pads, all sizes
Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
Second Sheets
Carbon Sheets and Rolls
Envelopes, all types

11 -

•

Postal Scales
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Esterbrook Desk Pens
Scotch Tape and Dispensers
Blotters
Waste Paper Baskets
Letter Baskets
Shipping Tags
Portable Registers
Register Tickets
Staplers and Staples
Adding Machine Rolls
Office Chair Cushions—Foam Rubber
Guest Checks
Letter Files
File Felder,
Note Book Binders
Date Stamps
Scratch Pads, all sizes
Rubber Stamps — Pack — Ink
Pencil Sharpeners
Rubber Cement
Paper Clips
Thumb Tacks
Ink Eraser
Rubber Bands

Index Cards
Typewriter Erasers
Pencils--all colors
Merchandise Tags
Index Files and Trays
Stationery
Numbering Machine I
Paper Punches
Paper Tape Dispensers
Shorthand Pads
Payroll Books
Desk Trays
Typewriter Ribbons
Marginal Rule Paper
Onion Skin Paper
Binder Covers
1-Time Carbons

RAND'S
IttlAISOION

BOSTITCH
The Stapler with
A HUNDRED USES

office, home or at school.
Post Binders

SED

NOW ON DISPLAY

NEEDING OFFICE SUPPLIES?

SMOKE DAMAGE

• A DESK FASTENER
• A HAND STAPLER
• A TACKER

11

Built by Bostitch for years of um.
Handy, rugged. compact..

-"

with

the
It

has the aKaz4f.9

MIRACLE TAB
Sets, clears tab stops Irorn
keyboard level-found only
on the All New Remington.

REMINGTON
portable

typewriter

Students' Type your w.iy to Iwo,: r.i,ei v. tb
the All New Remington Personal - the finest
portable 131L:le WS a Mal value-packed beauty
- come in and try it.
Carrying cue included.

TNI ONLY OFFICE TYPIWRIll• IN "IIISGNAI, Sill

Posture Chairs
Typewriters
Adding Machines
Filing Cabinets, 12 & 4 Drawer
Cash Registers
Check Writing Machines
Addresserettes
Desks and Executive Chairs
Folding Chairs
Typewriter Tables
Utility Cabinets

IN THE OFFICIt
Dependable preformanee at low
cost makes it econani .111 for •.•
••
/eat, to stop office borrowing sad
waste of time.
IN THE H010111
You'll Lod it oar of the hardiest
mines around the house--for
lunch balm tacking decorations.
at; basting garments, fastening
grosery arm letters, checks; seal...g
garbage wrappings. dozens of usher
every...lay uses.
AT SCHOOLs
IWIlat every srudeat weds, roans
and old. Handy to carry an pocket.
bnet Lase, or bag.

fLECT
‘
IC MACHINE
ADDING

Coto
"'
row'
1

An ideal gift...for anyone
even yourself

W WE WITT HAVE_.
WHAT YOU WANT
WE'LL GET IT FOR YOU

)
EA AM itHrt
ST
0H

- In the new TOPflight electric adding machine,'built-Id
cushions cut office clatter to a murmur.You'll turn

this quieter, faster
model, with its streamlined 10-k.7 keyboard. And it's
all-electric-adds. iitabLracts. mulliplica directly as fad
as Your fingers will move. Come in —see it today.
out. more work with, new ease on

•Cushioned power mutes noise, reduces vibration.
•Longer motor bars mean new ease of operation.
• Finnan!. 104.ey control pr,rsides new speed of figure entry.
•Lists and totals to ;100,100.00.
•Lists, adds, subtracts, multiplies electriearly.
IT'S THE PORTABLE FDA

ICE -AND PERSONAE USE!

"1"--

When You Buy Any Office Machine'From Us, Be Assured Of
Prompt And
Expert Maintenance By Our Factory Trained Service Man

)0N

•
•

Ledger. & Times.Office YeSupply Deparini
i

•

Telephone 55
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Palaces's,&Use

.Phone 55 or 115011

I-7M-

Mellen Home Scene
Of Presbyterian
Committee Meet

Social.Calendar

0
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Mrs. Charlie Hale
Hostess To Rook &
Thimble Club Meet

N A LS

7

Friday, April
Mr. end Mrs. Jack Alexander of
The general meeting of the, WoOweretboro are the parents of a
The Book an Thimble Club met
Mrs.
F.
Mellen
D.
was
hostess
zraiSs Missionary Society of tlie
daughter born Wednesday..April 23, Wednesday afternoon at twcathir•
I,
Memorial Baptist' Church v.111 be for the regular meeting of the at six
o'clock ih the evening. Mr. o'clock in the home of Mrs.
Charw,
Leld at the church at seven-thirty Eliecutrve Committee of the Wen area Mrs.
Lawton Alexander of lie Hale on Broad Street.
rean's Association of the College
L
()clock.
Murray
.
are
rendp
the
?.
,
scouts.
During the afternoon the mem• •
Preebyterran Church.
•• •
Di
besr dad needlework and Stscussed
The meeting was held Tuesday
The annual meeting of Rent/S.
a
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Thompson the redecorating of their
hinges for
niakers of the Purchase District evening at seven-thirty o clock at and.children.
-Butch" and 1.'"antc.tte,'the spring season:
the -home Of-Mrs. Mellen.
will be held in the auditorann
arid Mee_ Roy Thompeon spout
Mrs. Hate- served a- dessert elate
" 'Murray State- College et- ianrinclitill. aartn. 'David rOwens. premien': Wednesda
y in St. Louis. Men wheee i and Mrs. Herman Ross screed
• ••
.
presided at the meeting Plims were
c:they-- met Mr. and Mrs. W els :'iCe Ionia' coffee to the
ladies e rediscussed for the associational fa..aM
Saturday. April NI
Hargis who "were` returning from I sent.
•
W
The Alpha Departmere nf the ing to be held at the church
.es-l
Cheyenne. Wyoming. The Thomp- ilow
Murray Woman's Club will meet risY evening. April 29, at set en- son:: visited
te
the zoo during the
GI
at the club house at two-thattn thirty e clock
afternoon.
The
ladies
discussed
the
Western
o'clock.
•••
•••
Kentucky Presbyterial Yr. cting
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Hargis are
Hopkinsvi
held
in
lle
last
weekend.
Meeday. ApelI 21
visiting their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
:
Mrs. Mellen served refreslunents!
The Protemus Romeo'liters Club
.The. Alpha Department 0' the
liar is and Mr. and Mrs Ray
a
cox.nutte
the
to
members
_aresee
e
; _
_
_ WIth _Un- Billy_ MarInt'd
Wornaree Club- Will Inn:
--He TS- serving withtrie
dock at ten o clock. .
•••
Army Air Force and has been Le regular meeting at the club
•
•
•
, •
house on Saturday afternoon at
stationed at Cheyenne. Wyoming. •
'fte A.
kUW Book Mb v.-:11 met
bid IS now being transferred to two-thirty o'clock.
" with Dr Floy Robbins at sevenMss Rezina Senternenhairman,
Celorado.
The colorful United States Mailer , through its coast-to-coast radio
thirty o'clock.
_
• ••
tage
rrembers to attend the b a n d. the
oldest military sym- broadcasts over two networks. The
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan left meeting Other
the Band hes recently completed a
officers (4
rte" phonic musical organization
Tuesday, April et .'
,
By United Press
.
this "week for New York City. N. eartme•nt are Nirs. E. J. the
Beale,
country, now in its 134th Contin- series of Network Televisio
The Womares Asseciatron - f tee I - The ciepertmeet et agriculture Y . where they
n prospend.
nice-chai
tv.
.
0
rmait—
h
and
Mrs.
W.
D.
will
uous year. will return to Paris, grams marking the
✓ sa.Calleee Presbyterian Cnorea---enlia-i---atenit - the "iiition's, e. ecks.
second tune
reschbaeleen secretary uneven=
.
Tennessee
on
'
Friday.
November
in
\
two
years
that it has been
meet et the church et s.even-neirty se-eater girls—to the\extea thaU
•••
7th. at the City -Auditorium-wider featured on video.
o'clock.
a wants them to gal the most tor i
-•
•
its auspices of the Darin Posc-Intheir shoppine.d011er
The United States Marine Band
•• •
What
te Iligencen Tile Band is h i ri 2 is
one Of the nation's -FIRSTS. -It
!. • The deparlrner.ts bureau of nu1 ._ j
arought back to Paris because of
; man eatatian and hoineleaenurincs ---1 gea r
was the first officia! band to rimnieSSine
ew Fabric Of
popular demand, as part of its
1 has put together. a swater-buying .
icsent the U. S. Military Service—
'
tour of 21- fast to receive Congressi
11--ooi
• By Vatted Pee=
guide, available by wrinng its ofonal recogBy
United
The
Pm,
raven-hat
red
beauty.
now
'st"tesfice of infOrtr.ation, in Washington..
a_ ritien—it was the first military
And
The
questenn
es
living
an
in
unhappy
Englaik
one
wile
The
taur
her
new
will
carry
•
the Marine ,symphonic musical orgenization in
The pamphlet says the :uttire of :
My tuned Pre.
-:., ur -swearer depends n.ft ealy 1- but an -expert in geriatries says husband, Actor Michael Wilding, Band 10.000 miles through the the country. preceding even
eieach of is should ask onrielves— is even reperted to' help_
A new fabric madi . of ai ceuple en tbe materiel Its made- of. but;
eraistwest
enre
tbe.rstan
earl
nix iesiten- -New - York PhintaimMtleasit
till
with
I...%-theio wilt I. beaA ad wrmun.7.,
housahald act-mu-els --and - do some wentern seetions of the count - .e. ,the first band
of familiar. _fibers reeently made'.
to broadcast tea iels° or'. the
. *ay
. ."
1
ramie
_ '.
The
answer,
,
ot
the
he
• -its debut -ire New Yarn.
says.
shopping.
has
broil
.
It
will
Open
Kennett
at
The ilnettia
s tnaiseathe_•„rstkicL
Seuare. radio and the first military band
are
implications ... including po,.sibly
She spends part of the day Pennsylvania on September 14 and ,teSbe
Its .a combination of Wool
presented in a series df conigtuuZiht-gher taxes and less- fishine.
btfyin-g . things .for the home she conclude in the state of Virginia e e
Orlon-e5:5 per cent orlen. ;4'6 rest anti eleeves -are knit .1`4..r,
r:iced
turest
rts on television.
Dr.
Charles
arid
wool. And the manufacturer clam
E
her
irieejend
Dutehess.
.x.
bUseauld.a
An.,
vell
Neiyernbe
ore
have
19th..
.
r
•
.s
, Familiarly' known as!likThe Pre e neert
.the study of. growing old, in kollyelinele _Wilding is. expected
launders as easily as cauen an-1 as they knit
•
Conducted by Lt. Col William . dents' Own,- the Marine 13:m..!
TIO friatea how intranne IlleadrapWhere date:nes 'art; incraise• d_nesays that not all of air can sotire to sty!. with MGM aeon, and the F. Santelmann; the Marine Band
"nes played for every inauguratiia
G a life Of fishing and relaxaticn. couple probably will ipend most
-1 mg of. pleeterig
tile germane
urr.ber ten shape An! gureient.
--Lit-is known te milliatts of Am,
e since Thoe- ..- .:. fferson's Feundea
the fabric does Pot reed "'Jenrette tie fashion-mg. Marks cen
of
the
yeet
Cali
an.
ftirnin
.
.
be seeral or °Ctili/141
"
_e n ___
alaiegs'
es‘4et
' earerY . Lia•
won't talk- ahem. -her marThe minufecturer says the fainte Therea are &dire et the armhole. when were in our eins.ngWhat
tis
do with the ziged he continues. is riage—pleading that this is the
as the fire: wool blend to win tne isiervenatitid+aeril sernetinie
s the
tis-41.4.iipprousg of the Aseareeesetoefaus42._.
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United States Marine Band
To Appear In Paris, Tenn

W ecklings Locals
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rlesidential-approved
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in
by an Act of Congress,ifie LEMON JUICE IN ORE.VM
Band plays for all official (uric- SPEEDS WHIPPING PROCESS
lions in the nation's capital.
A few drops of lemon juice added
The personnel of the Marine
Band includes musicians carefully' te; chilled cream speeds the whippscreened and selected from xim', ing process, while a tablespoon of
of the natiop's leading symphone the juice added to every twobrahestras. high school and college thirds cup o chi lied evaporated
bands. To be accepted Into - the milk not only speeds up the vanilla- •
Band Ow applicant must survive ing, but makes the whipped cream
etrenuouCtruditions on two instru- hold its bulk longer.
Mints and piss a rigid physical
•••
examination,
.-••
The Mohammedans ot Lanao,
The Band featureisaaeverel cote- Sulu
and Cotabato in the Philipists who will perform a
e Par.s pines, wash their
head before
concerts.
burial. It is their belief that a per.
The Marine Band has'-beentine-. son with a dirty body
cannot enter
aented in every state in the Union eke kingdom of Allah.
:ince the beginning of the concert
tours under John Philip Sousa in —
1891. After a lapse - TiFtwo years. Wanf
igNEMiwB
the . music lovers of Paris and
surrounding communities 'from a
wide area will be pleased to
DRIVE
learn that their requests for a
_return of the Marine Band here
will be fulfilled on November 7th.
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The drug's makers. Wyeth In-!
stitute of applied chemistry in
Philadelphia, hope_ it will prove •
especially useful in. treating- shock
resulting from attacks of coronary
thrombosis.
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MAKE YOUR NEXT ONE
THE

NEW DISSTON

DA-211

CHAIN

SAW

_Wood iast-faister—fester- thein•-emee -before, —
with less backache and strain. That's whet
the new 9 hp Intermediate cisston Chain.
Saw does for you. Powered by the Mercury
gasoline engine... it's light in weight, but •
built to take it. Has all the power you need
for day-in, day-out cutting. The new Deleon
has many superb features—magnesium castings, float-feed carburetor, automatic clutch,
automatic chain oiler, service-proved power
head. Capacities from 2 to 7 feet. Prices
start at 1475,t)0
Get your free demonstration today. On yotir
own place if you prefer. No obligation, of
c01.1/1103.

KING

of them all

Iltige-lirimea Hats
For Garde), Party

Taylor Implement Co.
TELEPHONE 890

SOUTH FOURTH STREET

ConsumArion Meat
.ind Mirk Down In
United -Stales

CAPITOL

--'Iis.,t

VARS1T•Y

4.1
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THE

ANKS.ARE COMING

•

STEVE COCHRAR_.

Kentucky - Tiller

7

BASKTTBA'LL HIGHLIGHTS
With the Thp Teams and Games of the
Past Season.
-INCLUDING

aerating costs.
To he sure of the right power for-top performance
and topneonorny on every jpb, Dodge builds eight
._ great truck Logines. There's one
thses
to fit your kind of work.
. In fact, you get a truck that's ".Job-Raterr
etrry way. Every load -moving unit it factou-er in
is .
gineered to meet the most'severe
operating ccrndi-.

. tenni. And every. load -carrying unit in factory-en-'
ginvered to provide the strength and capacity needed.
Visit your, friendly Dodge dealer today for all the
facts about Doetio "Jrib-Raterf" trucks.

New idea corn Pickers and manure
spreaders.
Black Hawk corn planters. Tractor pickup
plant-

CARE( - MARI Atha
PLUS

vEyttEN a truck engine is--Soo small for the job:
NY you'll pay in poor performance and high upkeep, When it's •too big, you'll waste money
on

If you
- are in need of any kind of farm equipment,
. see ca,m_lines. The New Holland one man
ha# baler.
•
.We have both new and used
equipment. Mi. used
•
Case baler, like new:

:as,

-

I

* ATTENTION FARMERS

is

WARNER BROS ••Its,

Why the right power
is so ;inportant
to truck buyers

rr,, save

'Tests prove power with economy.
gas, powerful
I odge truck engines employ iiimpression ratios-mu
higb
ri- 7.0 tr. 1.. And Orn high-tonnage models, a
twin earburetion and exhaust system is eased.

both new. and used,

New and used tractor disc harrows. Pull type
and
-fife-type.

Records show low upkeep. For depenthility
-and low •
roper? emits, rugged Dodge truck .•rigines
hive 4-ring
pistrans with,ehrome-plated top ring and
hennreeisting
exhirust valve seat imitate.

Owners

-Milder, Hybrid'seed corn.

region, "Greeter velvet" You get ell thew. plus.
Cy, lefsind !wake linings; (entire' benciling, sharper
turning. gj•rol fluid Imive available up all
.34- and
1-trot aret•ltiiute-Von models.

The Harlem Globetrotters
The College All-Stars

air

Featuring Murray's Own
BENNY PURCELL

T tYLOR IMPLF JAI'CO
South Fourth Street

•

"When power is needed,
Dodge bucks have it!"

"We've lyggn big Dodge users • for
many years,
because- der hominess demands trucks
dependabk., economical and rugged. that are
'

"We do most of our (hiving over rough
round,
a lot of it in the mild. The trucks work
with crews
who are laying pipe in the field. This
kind of
haulIng'callic for plenty of power to
carry equipment to the men.

"
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TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

Phone $90

301 South Fourth St.
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"And when power is needed, Dodge
troika have it! They seem to be able
to
pull anything."
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7:30 First Ba pt 1st Chuten San
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or
It
ROBERT MOLLOY
Schoca'
vice to 8:30
---4
--Fre .• •et
aeie .Music for You to 15:50 •
i,f1fle•
8:30 .Waltz Time
•1••111
8:45 Waltz Time
39 North Madison Avenue 10:50 Church Services
sod measure
to 12:00
9:00 Memorial Baptist Church
•CHAFTF.11 THIRTY ,EIVE
that Is Upsia- she would be facinr trcen alit:wed - to stay lb Olio",
-• •;his name
Madisonville, Ky.
11ENIel tried once more to carry a nosed marriage. Not that I
12:00 Sunday Serensde
1:1.1
'9:30 Ave Karla Hour
C-iirnah of
re:
ton after the way he behavel
prfna
the purpose of his runt with
10.00 News
PHONE 321
1:15 Eddy Howard
think thloirs are gui serious as the war."
49-7:Iver in Waite
,S Julie.
that, but Ws we ii to be fore1:25 St. LOUIS Cardinal &attain 10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
"People said he waa,,afrata
-1 neard from Cousin Eugenie," warned'
''esa-rli ii"
game. to 4:30
11:00 Sign Off '
ti ht." Mies Juke recalled "Ide;
arErgedeNrefErdi
Sl-Coarta4,4 point
he sawl.
alaorewerned, Miss Julie agreed.
aan't strata to stay right on 'ts
-Indeed," Miss Julie said. ruined "is forearmed"
NANCY
stfeeti }Jes
us say elope. leg
EMie 21Pin•iller
asa-ver at the mention ot that- rtiao --"YiM WW1iTie d
No, I dont believe tie was afraid
tree.
11•41r1 said.
Unable to bear any more tai th
"She says that on account of the
"Well." Mid Miss Julie with a history, Henri rose alio slid th
WHAT DO \
mar, the business of claiming the sigh, "poor Andrew didn't give me
he must be getting name to d,:lne
lIgsgrey will nave to be postponed. any trouble on that score, and.
"One mole word about what 1 t
, ause the French are in it," ne God bless tulzTt. ne saw the light
asked rota. Cousin Julie. V.' etoned, not at all certain that before be died. But ins tarots -a
you am your influence with Ia.
Julie was au complus: in such She frowned. -They made nun very me ?••
f
ters.
unhappy about it," She said bitterMiss Julie wagged her head s
alms Julie regarded him thought. ly. "1 didn't gave • sou marquee eniniy. "I never
interfere w i t
10U3 "You mean welt have to for the whole kit anal caboodle of people." she
said virtuotial):. "Alm
Mad now?" she inquired.
them but I was sorry for Pa now don't you go putting your
toot
and then."
down too hard, Henri. Young
°Weil, said Miss Juhe. "1 don't
,rhis , as no; entirely what Henri people do just what you ask
them
dollbt that's the last I'll ever hear wanted :le wanted Miss Julie to not to do. maw-lays.' And it's
sn
Of IC rt my age. 1'11 be satlsfied it say now she nad felt shout the M- etisy•tor them
to run away with
late boys and me grandchildren get N/ions implications ot the matter these netomoltdes"
acme little out of it I might have
"They made me sick, the whole
It seemed to Henri
his•
known anything Eugenie Poiron shooting. match," said the oil lady, Cousin June's faculties- that
were failhad her hands in would come to no somewhat aggrievedly "There s no ing, and on hitt way
home he regood."
use raking up eld scores, but the peated this thought to
i
himself
Henri's resporote was to shrug. Sharps were peddlers in New Eng- with variatulns
and this Irritated his elderly land. and I don t doubt they sold
• •
cousin. '
veneelen nutmegs. My poor tattier
Leonie appeared at table
'It's all very well for you to felt that it was a g r ea t come- best ttOtincy thietwalFt antin uher
th
shrug your shoulders that way. down for us, so I guess neither her black hair
correct to the hot
•••••••••••14.
an' SLATS
Henri." she sail, "but i don't reel aide was entirely Weaned. No,
single sumo_
By Raeburn Van Buren
sto forgiving about it I never couid certainly wouldn t advise any gyirl
aYou'ie ga rn h. somewhere 7"
pond that Eugenie Poiron, She to put herself in my fix"
Henri inquired.
THIS IS A PACK OF
I'M WrZiTiNG A
LATER-- ka• • haul tongue. As long as I
Henri took a deep nr"ath "So
"Oh, Lincoln is•getie_to take me
live ni never forgive her for say- you advise Leon'e to be careful for • little spin in
LETTER:
LIES; NOT A--WORD
Its car. We'll
ing ttat l married poor Andrew about this Calvert boy 7"
HAVE 'IOU
I'M REAPING
OF IT IS TRUE II
probably drive to Sommerville and
IsoolltUse it was me only chance.
(CHOKE) SEEN
"Wliat's that got to do with it'!" back."
IT NOW-CANCEL
Naves. Why, I had lots of beaux. Miss Julie inquired trucuienUy.
THE GROGGINS
Henrea hcart turned
ALL APPOINTa
Lots of theta I was one of the "The Calverts eren:t t r om New couple of times, as he o'er
recalled
BOOK/ SIR''?
MtNTS UNTIL
Mot sough tat f ter gyirlseetn Englilma and never had any con- Cousin Julie's emanous
r eras r k
IllE
Charleston."
nection with it. They come of very Shout elopements. but he wax sure
FINISH
l
ari
mp had been too young to good family. Of course this I
OW Was noneense. His feeling dl'
this, but he nodded agree• as if I might be critimtine poor minisnect to one of
disappointment:
In . •Siliss J-tilic's thoughts seemed Andreae. but I'M not. Pa was as Ile nad thought of asking Leonia
to
faraway."
fine s man as you could want A to go to the hand concert at Hampdoubt," she said suddenly- little obstinate now and then .
ton park. lie dio not like to re
e will be getting married When he was on his deathbed, poor Milne, and since net mints
had beone
these days."
fellow, ht wouldn't take a little come fh strft Antoinette nad been
pone so," Henri said re- .whisky that the doctor prescribed forced to abandon thug pleasure.
tly. Though he had certainly because he'd always been a tee. And Heloist was planning to visat
not intended to discuss Leonie with totatier."
Miss Georioe Peters and ti ea r
his
won' Julie., the thought oc•
"What I'm trying to get at." &boot her digestion.
to him that perhaps she Henri Said, with desperate earnest- • "You don't 'teem overcome with
L.
:nerve as an ally.
ness, "is the Wei of mixed mar. pleasure," Leonie twitted him.
a little worried about the rooms."
"1 don t want you to be uompros
•c
he told her. "You know
"Well, of course," Miss Julie said nosed." Henri
, _LIL
'ABNER
enri said.
.
shell going around with that no- judicially, "the non-Catholic tris to
By Al Capp
Leonie laughed. "Uncle, you've
Vert boy"
promise that he Will allow the been reading novels," she said, nee
"Eddie Culvert's nephew." Miss children to be brought up in the en.1 hiannt entirely.restnred. "Or
E.41ADIP-??-1-1-IERE- IS NO
Jullis said musingly. as If cata- [anti."
sneaking off to the Preacess or the
%10.1Wat'ff
MRS FOSDICKf! I DIDN'T
losubig the young Than clearly in
"Yes," Henri said, becoming im- blejestic In the afternoon and fleeMARRa/ allaa-od HP-LOYAL
her mind. "His.mother was Carrie" patient, -1 know that, Cousin Joh,. ing those movies."
FIANCEE,PRUDENCE
Fletcher, n bigot. Het mother was But-"
"I suppose we'll hayc to get
PIM.PI-ETON !!--THEFtr.
Flora elillioun, no: the same fam"We were nlarried by the used to you being grown up anal
NEVER WAS A RULE
ily as the John C. Caihouns-al- bishop," Miss Julie said. "because not treating us with respect
any
THAT uNnIARRIED DEthough they probably would hefve we got a s pe cis i dispensation. more." Henn scolded. "I'd like you
• liked to think eo. Eddie Calvert Dear me. It was • long time ago. to know that I consulted my tallier
TECi-NES WOULD
used to he *oft on poor Tessie. At after Ps came home from the war about my undertakings until I
BE FIREDwas
least so she said."
He'd been in prison, you know, thirty years.old."
"Tor" Henri said, for he had and he had that wound in ros
"You were a product of a dying
heard this far too often. "Well, I shoulder that always bothered him age," [Rome said.
don't approve of the Calverts. I when the darather got damp." She,
"Leonle." tielowe sold, "I think
don't like Leonie being interested beathed at 'Henri. "You were Jim: that's enough disrespect. Now stop
111.(thiit hny. I put him out of the about fifteen years old then," she it."
iyard once beentisell he had mist*- said, "and Heloise was a fat little
But It seemed to Henri 'that she
. !hatred: But ION no use to tell Leo- girl."
was -just managing Jo keop. herself
site about the Calveits She won't
Henri said, vainly attenipting to from iafigning. He wasn't • bit.slip, illsten.... One thing, though, she breast this flood of remtniseence sure
.
that Heloise saw things hie
fnight pay some attention to it it "I don't
. like the Celvetts. I never Way.
Could be impressed on her, and thought Eddie-Calvert should have
ctn.
(To Cc C'ehliititcrl)
Copyright. IWO, by Robert Mullop. Distributed letting restless Syndicate.
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,
he attracted the attention of Wool- Coaltown won his rirsf rave 111 i
"So are Gary Cooper, Errol
. ley United Press
doesn't give a hang abo
*ut anything, "Anybody can do that." he says.
ford Fairn. Plain Ben was on his bieeze. Jones rested Caallown for
Lovers of Hollywood iielluoid and it takes you years to learn "That's just hiding behind a char- Flynn and the rest," says Grant. "I
way to fame. He first took "Law- two weeks. In his next start, Coalmay think that the bright new star that. You have to have len con- acter. But to play yourself is dif- don't care what the critics say. It's
Tin," a near cripple. and babied town won by 12 lengths. The pa- who's
imported to HoPywood and cern for yourself and not get ficult A [-loci actor plays hint- like going to a baldheaded, barber
the Colt to a Derby win in 1938. tience of the Jones boys paid off makes
a hit in the first movie is frienghtened at your mistakes, or self. as IiPff • I to a particular to go to a critic for an acting lesBen's most outstanding kalas came when Csualtown finished second to in for
son."
a life of ease and success.
be obvious. Until you arrive at the role.in 1941 for Calumet Faint Many stable-mate Citation ia the 194,5
But today's tat- from the magic stage where you don't give a darn,
Down the years Grant has played
Grant is one star who's never
*owners called
"Whirlaway" a Kentucky Derby.
city shows you that even when you (null act"
those wilts'. ssiavi shd casual woo- changed the recipe for his success
"crazy horse." N'hirlaway always
A veteran trainer once W • asked success comes, it may he like beToday you know him as a relax- ers of lovely movie queens such down the years. Other stars sy.'itcn
bore out so far on. the last tura "what makes this Jones SUCh
Atintier's__IUck and_not_.stay
eida_suasie-arad casual actor. But-that -a* Irene- Donne-. and Katharine frons----tragedi-- -10---eemedY--PlaY
—that be- raii himself ourirreornen- success?" 'His • reply was,— —
This star you know well. and he style didn't come easi:y. He had Hepburn. He's reunited •vith Gin- heavy dramatic roles, take a
crack
celebrates 20 years in movies next to work hard at it. His name? ger Rogers now in a 20th Century at a musical and then announce
=
7-• non.
"Ben krows horses lie works,
The afternoon of the 1941 Derby
week. Re eras brought to Holly- Cary Grant.
"Monkey
Business
comedy.
Fox
plans
turn
to
director.
' I rolled 'around and Jones person_ hard. He has patience. He ia will wood from the Stage Sor his first
But it's a more mature role, he
But Grant is .content to go on
_ally. led Whirlaway around th-ii4 Is',6 lO Vend two %*.ears With a per- picture
And that relaxed quality, he says.
in April of liK12. It Was
playing his type of role He has no
tracks all .the
way from • the lain horse if he knows in hills own Paramount's "This
frankly
says.
is
what
older
the
Is
The
Night."
plans to turn diiector. or producer,
barns .1- the paddock Jones let heart that horse will arraiunt to and
it also starred Roland Young stars have that 'he younger play- ,Grant confesses, "I'm too old for
. Whirlaway rub his nose on the something."
ers don't know about yet
row. I or even to try a western.
romantic roles
those
and Charles Rue.gles
Now Jones is back with Hili
I n-il every few paces Jones was
The over-40 movie queens and wouldn't he physically right for
"I'll to on with these parts as
The new actor was widely pro.
I showing
the golden chestnut the Gail. Its been five ye"i 1 SII1C.J ClaitTICa, but he wasn't happy.
heroes like Giant. Humphrey Bo- them. in the movies you can spit long as they'll -knee me," he says.
He
t mil was nothing to fear. Before Calumet has turned nut -an ...a
felt fruistrated and peals-us, be rart and Jimmy Stewart have been your grandmothe:- two miles away
turning off the paddock entrance. standing Juvenile. Hill Gaii email says. He ,thoueht
- _s., som_ theater owners But it's no disgrace to give up
At the time it takes our planet 'n
the other actors n '
.. Jones turned - -WA/slower- stdes+s.. be the -"It -ta---11ce-ik---1'
134 largune• Wete -Mtn+ better-than he'a ever who- claim the public- wante new, young roles:" he says. "After .411, go once around the RIO, the earth
acrusz the track and let him look The dark bay te,Jc the :sat to Ani- be.
fresh face.:`: They claim the aging age is inevitable"
turns on its axis about 365 1 4
'squarely at the rail for several td DeLP),7 last Feb'-uary to recome
stars are just personalities who act
Grant further defends the ag- times. That is, there are 3115 I-1
the 20th CAuniet horse to win 100seconds
'
As he recalls today, "they wev l the same cin the celluoid -as they ing stars. He points out that one days in the year.
.
so kind to me and patient."
do off the-screen,
A few hours later Whirlaway thousand-doilars or more.
recent hit was "The African
It all adds in, to 3 powerful
"I was a nit at first", his says. 1
Bur Grant claims true old ones Queen," starring Humphrey Bowent out and won the onle and
World cotton production -for
Calumet combination, Hill Gal "Then they discovered I didn't are still the best actors because ram Who's 51.
one-quarterrsc i lir twn
t
and Kathrine Hep- 1951-52 is estimated at about '14,one and two-fifth seconds -.-a reel- will carry the .1.)evil's .rod silks of have it and they threw me bark they do play themselv.s.
burn, who's f43.
500 000 bales, about 24 par cent
the famed stable Amer° ,shootil in the snirbage cap. So I went' He points out there have been
ord Which still stands.
"The trouble is." says Grant higher than the previous year.
ft,ir
or y.h 1..j.sonf
ufeakry D
ue
mr,beyr wees
around
gathering
osear
as
many
much
I
expernominations
for
playseepublic
the
"thatt
is
so
to
in-ed
Joins next won -a De
for Cales
once as I could '
• era who as he puts It. "Have to ing our faces. If you were seeing
Durir.g. their period of maximom
'-uT'et in 1944 '
Ail.'"
e "e ledalattle wonder the other statutes are Finally thi; actor discovered the black out thinr teeth, let their Bogart
for the first time in a pic- growth, young birds consume more
the field
Toe all-time
horns
watching. the min with- the wIct formula for suceess: As he puts it, hair down or play dope fiends to ture, you'd
say what a great ac- than their own weight in food eielt
nsonev winning charrission—"Cita-.
- . day.
tun 'and a way 'with horses,
"an actor isn't good_ until • he get noticed."
tor. And he is.
Ii am' trots tor Juries in lime 194d . .2t
•
Derby. In 1949, it was "Pm-nder"—
son of Pensive to give Junes has
fifth Kentucky, Derby victory.
I
Junes Is tortas a trainer be-teaspoons
2 able spools'
cause of the „ti.
c
tierrc -'tie show3"
"
—
isso.
riaewr baits 1
with Thoroughbreds. Take the case_ .
44-••••_ 14•••••• I 1•4•90
, 11.0•0or ---'"Arinea.
I soop spoons
and only .so-so as a two-yeaL:old.
Many owners and trainers Would
Ise* aati-iaren
skate Wohnillsoli
have rah armed from the start. •
hosing to pick up a fee purses.
before he broke down
Your rugs mean more to your room than any of the furBen and his son, Jimmy Jones.
'lid just the opposite 'They let
nishings. Come in and select just the right design, color
Armed grow ,
;They waited unto.
late in h:s three:year old career. .
and
texture for your rooms. We will be glad to assist you.
'They finally turned eirined lose
arta he wird ea to win'some
000a—still third
tIterSt aM0114 —
money winners.
.
Then there'war "Coalto•wo..".. As
./• 11,0*, la a
s
truutik hrtathine and siifterki several hemorrbsiges Ben stud Jurinn.
Joaes refiase'd to quit :n the colt.- The-.-Jories boys -started to
This makes a beautiful wall to wall installation.
perimant-Thay changed Ccruitown's
It.
diet. They pa; fled his throe.
IN MANY COLORS and DESIGNS
Orsta
Ltd.ls
ROGERS t
Teat
elands They usesd•a throttle-hooci
,0•I protect...
Rep:wwnent G 415 — ee
:—a (or.t.ran. Jon to sweat. off excess
0; a h, rse's throat II
took days—Weeks---mo.,tris.
Finally. Ben started working
Coaltown7 Jones had the lcxercise
We can make a speeial order fer Vele is rug sizes from ,
boys nee a longer rein He taught
cualwwn to'runwith his head ex27"--54" to 12'--.2Pr —11•18•
• 1.". rugs are available in any
tended instesd s4 tuciird bark.
=__rarEjfWifF,,r/arar2fE-,r2/EYrg--'
weave,
r7ir 'and it improved tlse cnIt s °mathwool or ciAtag —... Twisted or Axminster.
. .
,
Ina.
•MMElmowc
AK fillignik-1̀11
immimi
Jones sent Craltoern tof the post
at Hialeah in trucl-F
.ebriptry of 19411.-•

o

•••

in the winiser's. circle-- This year
By -Vatted Praia
Owner of Krntucks.' Derby can- the. Jones' threat is "Hill Gail': the
clitlatts'are wearing a worried look dark bay Calumet Farm colt who
while will be ridden by tour-these Derby
trasee days. The "elan in
,..tiat" thinks he tras himself a• erun- winner Eddie Arraro. That combiIler.
nation of Jones. ACCIII0 .111Ci Hill
That's "lain" Ben Jones, the! Gail gives 'Calumit three aces 1:1
turf-wise trainer who "as saddled the May 3 Derby. hand
10. Kennicky De-by :terses a:nil Ben was a hr
Cr,, trainer and
seen -five of th,
.
!c.,Sai owner in. Parnell. Missouri when
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37.!5—sq. yd. to11515 q. yd.
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LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

Murray, Ky.
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Shag"- Rugs

SALE

Noise Hurts

FULL

SELECTION OF

SIZES and COLORS

$3.95 up

&port

Operation

,

You can get real rug values at Riley's today. Our selection of rugs and carpets
is such that you can -find
just what you nee4 in color,
design, style and texture,
and at a price that bu cart
afford.

• By 1 nited Press
An air force -.-,1Lf-rt says exec,
noise at ..rports. capes
and around .the contril ta-a
an important cause of
dents
•
:aeutenant-Colonel Avin 7'.11eyer
cif Wright-Patterson field at
.ytor.. Ohio told the industrial
.4th conference in Cinc nnat
.t excessive 60.se CaUSift.
..on, rrigUrderttandirs and arm*
• -les even erroneous instructions
' mrit the conticl tower He.
one
'-the worst causes of excessive
,se it %arming up plane totem(
He tai'.
ra,rta should be planned so tnet,
t--alld be dode in Places white i
• -.e nose didn't ease so much
-

in our 1952

isti
C =TaAktotc0
Now you can choose exciting new
miracle fibres. Luxurious and
varied weaves, and distinctive,
high fashion colors in carpets.
Miracles for long wear and lasting value. If you've waited for
something NEW at a price that
fits your budget, this is your opportunity . . come down tomorrow and bring your room measurements with you.
Here's VALUE!

IVY NOW
WreR (2644ane

aftweR
erAvhswe

Gots Joes Uniform

Whether it is wall to wall
carpeting you want, or individual rugs for your home
we have them.
Ask about our special order plan. We'll bet that you
will be able to find what
you need.
War have all the new colors and patterns for Spring
in muted or stronger color
-tones that are "out of this
world."
WHATEVER YOU
THEY

Alexander Smith

SELECT, REST

ASSURED THAT

ALL HAVE SPLENDID

WEARING

QUALITIES

PUSHMOWERS__
Belknap' Blue--Ribbon, only
Dille & McGuire

'4s

save

••

POWER

MOWERS..

The best brands -advertised in Life-.
AS MUCH AS $1400 AT—THIS SALE
VVbirl and Kee) Type, Gasoline ind Electric
WE HAVE THEM --THEY ARE FOR SALE
SAVE

-More like wool than wool! Above left,
mita, man-maile fibers before processing, wonderfully tough. uniform in lent
theyeet
Ilui
—but-lay. After sprciallluore—ing

Garden Hose - - Plastic' 10year written

Guarantee... .,Save 31.50

,than wool—

y, curly, &piingy.

Wbite•whille yarn makes clearer
Note inan•inaile fibers, above light,

ar
much w hiter than Wool fibers,at left.That•
why they take clearer, fresher colors.-in.
spite AlexanderSniith'stalentid designers.
. .

f..

Failc-ometer testa tell a sun.proof
story—Are-sander &Stith 'exposes
carpet
folors to"sun-bleach" of ultra
-violet light
These tests prove miracle carpet fibers
not only take color better—they hold
it!

••••••,••••
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B1LBREY'S.:_.
Car and- Home Supply
41ii
.
E. Main

; •
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Al YiltHKASITADItthl, New York,
Joe Di9lieglb tufns over his faruniform and glove tr
famed Nr
Rolan Sleeken. elee-president O.
the Baseball Hail of Fame in
Phone 886: Cooperstown. N Y The Yankee
ClipPer retired from ham hail last
•year and Am is a sports commentator. (Intsniattessi raxiasivc/

"You Can Get An Idea From Our Window"

Riley l_uFniture Et Appliance Co.
West Main Street

•

, • li-s•as.

"Your Kelvinator Dealer"

Telephone 587
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